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WORLD DAY OF PRAYER TO BE
Baha'i Speaker

1CELEBRATED ON FRIDAY, MARCH 2

iKiB CABOUNA TIMES flat, PA. H MTS

church women to com toge-

ther in a visible fellowship to

witness to their faith and to go

out together into every neigh-

borhood and nation as instru-

ments of Christ's reconciling

love."

HT ACHRIST on High wa y No. 751

The public is cordially in

(across from Durham Academy
vited to join with Christian

"

Uif

Jjaltatrr as speak r, of Dur-

ham.

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

is an annual event, sponsored

by CHURCH WOMEN UNITED

a organization which

crosses denominational, racial,

and national lines. sThe theme

for thfe year is: "ALERT IN

OUR TIME." The purpose
of

this movement is '.to encourage

karAppears on Die

Mann TV Show

Local, State and National

News of Interest to AO

women in our community and

those in 168 countries around SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1973

8 Pages in This Section

at which time Dr. Frances

of Elon College will be the

speaker An evening service

at 7:30 p.m. wll be held at

LINCOLN MEMORIAL BAP-

TIST CHURCH, 1500 S.

Street, with Mrs. Johnnie

The flightless cassowary

bird, found in northern Austral

the world in the celebration 01

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

on March tod, Friday. A

10:30 a.m. service will be held

at the UNITED CHURCH OF

Mr. Allah KuU Kalantar, a ia, is nearly five feet tall

it stands up straight
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native of Iran and a Baha'i

of many years, is on an

spafeaking tour of North

Carolina this month, which in

,

YOUR WEEKLY

eluded Durham on February

8. His Durham appearances

cluded an appearance on the mi m tmw iivaiU sllsfLJr IbVI tIIIE DDsTl lEffT
iiiaW hb iw mmm. 'V' mm mm mm ffi m

Pe ggy Mann Show" of that

date and an informal meeting

iinininiiiiiiiiiiiiin mi iiiiiiim mmeeting at the home of Mr. &

Mrs. Paul Lang, 502 North

Maple Street. jGrant
To Provide Funds For

His talk focused upon the

Never before has Jofmson offered siicri

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

Prices Reduced on all 1973

Buicks and Opels during the month of Feb-

ruary. Never before has Johnson offered

such "FANTASTIC SAVINGS!"

discussion of God as an "UnTO BEAT A C0G6IN DEAL!
ten Fellowships and WorkshopsI 9 I

m....v.x. dm

knowable Essence" who sends

Manifestations in each age, ful

WEEKLY LEGISLATIVE

REPORT
DURHAM -- Black history

in the South may have been

ignored - or even distorted -

filling the eternal Covenant

ne ver to leave man comfortl-

ess. Mr. Kalantar spoke of the

divine missions of MOses,

Christ, Mohammad, and other

Messengers of God, a nd of

BY JOHN EDWARDS

by whites writing ataut the

region.

But if historians at Duke

have piayed a key role in the

history of the South and the

true story will be incomplete

until it reflects the experiences

of both races.

The problem for historians

writing about the South stmes

form the predominately

sources of information

available to them, suoh as court

house records and newspapers.

The result has been a

often partisan picture, says Dr.

University succeed in a new

effort to gain a multi
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racial perspecitve on Southern

history, textbooks writers

should have a bonder range of

sources on which to base their

conclusions.

Duke has just received a

HARGRAVES
$230,000 grant from the Rocke

The second Weekly Legi-

slative Report covers the pe-

riod from January 29 thru

February 8, 1978.

The first letter and figures

give the number of the bill

and indicates whether it was

introduced in the House (H)

or Senate S). A brief des-

cription of the bill follows

the number.

If you want action on any

of these bills, you should

contact your State Represen-

tative (s) and State Senator

(s). When you request a copy

of a bill be sure to give the

number and indicate whether

it was introduced in the

House (H) or Senate (S).

If you are unable to get

information such as a copy

of the bill, name and mem-

bers of the committee to

which the bill was referred,

you should contact our office.

Our staff will be glad to as-

sist you. Our address is:

Get Economy and Prestige in Our

Shaw U. Prexy

Is Keynoter at

Baptist Meet

1973Buick Electro

feller Foundation to train

graduate students and working

historians in the techniques of

oral history.

The training program's ulti-

mate aim is in-

terviews of Southern blacks and

whites who experienced or wit-

nessed crucial --sometimes vio-

lent - events in the region's his-

tory as far back as the turn of

the century.

Duke historians say blacks

use of public school recrea-

tion facilities.

No Picketing of

Court: To prohibit picketing,

parading or using sound

truck within 900 feet of court

building 'usually courthouse)

or building where court offi-

cer is, with the intent to in-

fluence the officer.

H 222 No Medicaid

minimal amount of

bill prior to July 31, 1873 and

requires a study as to wheth-

er medicaid recipient should

be required to make some

payment for medical bills

Youth Advisory

Commission Funds: To appro-

priate $90,000 to be used by

the Governor's Advocacy

Commission on Children and

Youth.

"
Pretrial Criminal

procedure to replace most of

the provisions of the existing

law. Some of the areas the

bill deals with are: stop and

frisk, search warrants,

electronic surveil-

lance, arrest, bail, first ap-

pear before judge, grand

indictment, speedy trial, and

incapacity to stand trial.

Community College

Funds: To appropriate 30

million dollars to community

colleges to be used for con-

structing new building.

Lawrence C. Goodwyn, directoi

of Duke's Oral History Project.

The Rockefeller g rant will

be administered through the

Project, a research endeavor,

begun in 1971 by the history

department and the Center for

Southern Studies to help de-

velop the black perspective of

the South.

The grant provides funds for

ten Bttadent fellowships and

four summer work-

shops in oral history methods,

beginning in 1974 and continu-

ing through 1977.

The training program is a

pioneering attempt "subject to

the missions of Baha uuaha,

the Messenger of God for this

age, to bring the realization of

the unity of the human race

and the fulfillment of the

"Kingdom of

God on earht." Mr. Kalantar

referred to signs of the turbu-

lence of manking and stated,"

it (mankind) is sticking to the

old light; it has not recognized

the new highway that God

has prepared."

Mr. Kalantar's appearances

include radio, television, and

newspaper interviews in Chapel

Hill, Greensboro, Tyron and

Henderson; public meetings;

high school and university ap-

pearances at the University of

North Carolina Wesley an Uni-

versity, Guilford College, and

North Carolina State Univewity.

where he is lecturing on the

Baha'i Faith, art, and socio-

economic subjects.

Before retirement, Mr Ka-

lantar workedaas a chemist in

department of

the Shell Oil Company, Texa-

co, Socony Vacuum Oil Co.,

and the Dupont Company.

He has also served as mana-

ger of the Persian Art Center

in New York City and has

given exhibitions and lectures

on the symbolism of design

and color in oriental art; and

the culture philosophy and his

BLACK OMMBl S include

singer Lou Bawls; dancer

Paula Kelly: actress Beah

Richards and singer Oscar

Brown, Jr.

woman fvuntU' Brathv.ait.'

Burke for a discussion of the

role of tlie Black woman in

American society Others

pearing on this segment of

THE BLACK WOMAN IN

SOCIETY Furitti-- (nnis

star Althi'a (iib..rt joins host

James Earl .Tunes and newly

elected Democratic (.'ongress- -

NEW 73 PONTIAC

VENTURA

COTJPE

Pontiac's great little economy car with great things going for it!

Like economy in gas mileage and maintenance ... yet the

and style of the larger Pontiac. This one comes with sporty Rally

wheels, tinted windshield: floor shift, AM radio, protective

bumper strips and much, much more!

RALEIGH Archie Har

graves, president of Shaw

University, Raleigh, will be

SAVINGS

UP TO.

Mm keynote speaker at the

Metropolitan Missions Con

1,000
IVomen-fn-Acfi-

on Progress Morfe

In Year Of 1972, Reported Good

'ference, Pritchard Memorial

Baptist Church, Charlotte,

February The state$2588 wide event is sponsored by

the Baptist State Convention

weaknesses and strengths

herent in innovative endeavors,'

according to Goodwyn.

The project willform the

basis for instruction in oral his-

tory techniques which rely on

that reporter's staple: The

of North Carolina.

The title of Hargraves' ad

function openly and creatively

if these two basic e lements are

lacking. We have now come to

Halfway Between Durham and Chapel Hill on H'way

Open Daily 'til 9 P.M.; Saturday 'til 8 P.M.; Closed Sunday

CZjE3"Whatever It Takes
Coggin Gives"

dress is "Thursday Afternoon

and All Day Sunday Off" andthe stage in our development

will open the meeting onJOHNSON BUICK-OPE- L
where we feel a greater sense

North Carolina Voter

Education Project

Post Office Box 701

Durham, N. C. 27702

Surplus Funds To

Schools: To appropriate 100

million dollars to county and

city school units to be used

for building schools, making

repairs, and reducing school

bonds and notes.

Distribution Vot-

ing Machines: To insure an

equal number of voting ma-

chines for equal number of

voters in each precinct.

Summer Recreation

Funds: To appropriate up to

$15,000 each year to each

county government for sum-

mer public recreation pro-

grams. This bill would allow

tory of Iran in g alieries, de
Monday at 2:30 p.m., Feb. 26of unity and common a desire

to help each other overcome

fears of other people, as well as

fears of our own feelings. And

third, we had to learn to live

with frustratibn while trying to

work out ways to tackle some

of the existing causes of vio-

lence in the community. The

building of trust among our-

selves, while building team

spirit has, of necessity, been

of prime importance for we

realize ' that a group cannot

For the past four years,

has had the

privilege of being involved in

various community activities,

and through this involvement,

has become more and more

awakened to the many human

problems that exist in our com-

munity. At first, we had to be

concerned about helping each

other overcome fears based on

tack of information about our

community. Second, we had

Cogg in 9 rontiac
partment stores, museums, and

universities throughout the

States.

and purpose.

The year of 1972 has been

interview.

Goodwyn has discovered

that events in the Southern

past up to 80 years ago can be

recalled with vivid clarity by

elderly people interviewed un-

der favorable conditions. Some

times, their recollections dis-

prove accepted "fact."

The conference wiU con-

tinue with discussions on the

church's ministry to the"The Triangle Area's Mosf Progressive Buick-Op- Dealer!"
a year of aew beginnings and

As a Baha'i pione er and
"Jesus People, inmates in

new accomplishments. An ex
lecturer he has hv ed and tra

Phone 682-548- 6680 panded "person to Personveled in Costa Rica, Mexico,
018 DURHAM CHAPEL HILL BOULEVARD 328 East Main St.

More Complaints

EDMONTON Alta.

The city's community relations

desk received 63,200 inquiries in

1872 as compared With 64.744 in

1971. Hal Pawson, director of

public relations in charge of the

desk, said, "Road maintenance

was the major complaint
"

WILSON
service was made available toColumbia, and throughout the

United States and Canada.

correctional institutions, peo-

ple in the hour of death and

a session on interfaith rela-

tions.

The public is cordially in-

vited to attend.

the Durham Community, offer

ing a and phone-i- ser

WTVD Appoints W. K. Wilson
vice at the

Clearinghouse, located at 213Exxon Education Foundation

Grants $73,000 to Howard U.

North Maneum Street. This

service operated five days Minority Affairs Co ordinator
week, from 10:00 a.m. toEVACUATION W. Kyser Wilson, a Durham

native, has been appointedm
Minority Affairs

Still in Progress for a Limited Time!

SAVE HUNDREDS!

mands that it not only look

to any given problem area, but

makes it responsible for the

university to determine

effectiveness.

"We also make recommenda-

tions to the President for Mak-

ing University operations more

effective, when feasible," New-

man expla ined.

RAMP is one of seven pro

U

heavily involved in the area

of television broadcasting. As

a result, there are a number

of basic benefits a commu-

nity derives from local

broadcasting efforts that we

may not have been taking ad-

vantage of."

Wilson continued, "We

should at least have a gen-

eral knowledge of how the

industry functions if nothing

else."

Wilson has extended an in-

vitation to members of the

community to contact him

concerning community--s t -

4:00 p.m., with no limits

placed on the types of prob-

lems or information needed.

No appointment irs necessary

and no registration forms or

other red tape are required

that might interfere with the

client's immediate need. Pri-

vacy and confidentiality are

assured. A wide variety of re-

sources, such as agencies, or-

ganizations and services on file

are constantly updated for the

benefit of the client. This in-

formation and referral service

will continue during 1973 with

only a change in the number

of office hours per day, due to

at television station WTVD.

Wilson, a U. S. Air Force re-

tiree, recently has been pur-

suing a Master's Degree in

Sociology at North Carolina

Central University.

In accepting the position

with WTVD, Wilson express-

ed deep concern for the

Black community's level of

awareness in the field of

broadcasting.

"Traditionally," according

to Wilson, "The Black com-

munity has not been too

The Deal Kings are Moving into Their Brand New Ten-Acr- e

Facility Located on the East-We- Expressway at

Duke Street in Approximately 4 Weeks-A- nd Are Forced
BSSSBSB

WASHINGTON,

University has received

$73,606 from the Exxon Edu-

cation Foundation's Resource

Allocation Management Pro-

gram (RAMP).

Arthur Newman, Direc101

of the Office of Operations

Analysis and Institutions Re-

search at Howard, said that the

grant will be used to help

stall , a compu-

terized and

budget system, at the Univ .

saty "We have engaged the

Systems Research Groups of

Tornoto, Canada to assist us

in this endeavor," Mr. Newman

said.

Systems Research will pro-

vide the programs and exper-

tise the necessary to implement

system. "We began implemen-

tation last November and ex-

pect to complete the system

by November, 1973," he added

Newman explained that his

office was created two years

ago "to conduct continuing

studies of the operation of the

University." Its mandate de

to Sell at Sacrifice prices.

Payments $64.01
Chy CouncilStock No. 1.374

grams
introduced by the Ex-

xon Education Foundation.

Funds provided under the pro-

gram are "to foster the develop

ment of improved planning and

management techniques in pri-

vate colleges and universities."

Dr. Frederick de. W. Bol

man, Executive Director of the

Exxon Education Foundation,

formerly the Esso Education

Founda tion, said eight institu

tions receiv ed RAMP grant!

totaling $460,150, the first to

be under the Program which

was announced in the Spring

of 1972.

tion related business.

His job responsibilities will

consist of many

activities

I u ding ascertainment of

needs, minority programm-in-

and employment.

"I see this thrust as a most

important consideration o f

the station and members of

our community. It is some-

thing relatively new but

direly needed."

Wilson confessed that a

Backs Intensive

the limited funds for an office

employee. The freatest need

for this service is publicity.

continues

to serve as agent for the "Call

for Action" program which is

supervised by the Women In

Action Organization, and staf-

fed with volunteers from within

and without the organization

who carry on a v ery effective

telephone referral service.

In January of 1972, a

on page 7B

Safety Program
--raw -

1973 FORDm

erts, holding daughter, 2,
and Pamela Daly, holding

James, Jr., 2. The three girls

are Daly's sisters. (UPI)

first POWs released Febru-

ary 11. The family includes

from Elaine Johnson:

Mrs. Daly, mother (admiring

photo of son): Phvllis Rob

SMILES OF HOPE (New

York) The family of POW

Sgt. James Alexander Daly

beams happily at the thought

that Daly may be amongst the

The Duruam City Council

nas autiiorized an intensive saGALAXIE 500 r. Pillared Hardtop
ppr :;fwpsauwa

gejsr 1973 PINTO 2-- Sedan

SALE

Program For Minority BusinessmenYellow Gold Finish,

Transmission, Deluxe Bumper (J$
Guards, AA4 Radio, Vinyl Body

Molding. Price

Cruisomatic Transmission, Power Disc Brakes,

Light Green Finish, 351-- Cylinder Engine,

Vinyl Seat Trim, Dark Green Viny Roof,

Tires, Deluxe Bumper Group, Factory Air Con-

ditioning, AM Radio, Tinted Glass,

2086 3888
Opens At UNC Tuesday March 6Stock No. 1473 Down Payment- -1 86.00

36 Pavments $64.01 CashorTrndt

apr $12.83 $ionn
Total Note $2304.36 Amount to be financed ITVV The program consits of 12

class meetings, to be held

from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M. onil
Tuesday evenings In the

1 973 TORINO r. Hardtop
Business School's adult edu-

cation classrooms. Classes ere
Gold Glow Finish, 302 Engine, Cruisomatic Trans-

mission, Power Steering, Front Bumper Guards, AM Radio, transit by faculty members of

the Business School and by

Body Side Molding, Bumper Guards,

great deal of trial and error

may be involved in the new

directional venture. He feels

confident, however, that enu-

merable benefits can be

realized for both the station

and the community.

Wilson is married to a

Granville County native, for-

merly Elviolet Atkins. They

have two children, a daugh-

ter, Michele, 9; and a son,

Kyser, 6.

Justice Dept.

Acts to Solve

School Bias

WASHINGTON - The U.S.

Department of Justice took

legal action in five states during

January to resolve shcool de-

segregation problems, Attorney

General Richard C. Kleindienst

reported today.

The Justice Department ur-

ged the U.S. Court of Appeals

for the 10th Circuit to affirm

a lower court ruling that the

Wichita, Kansas, school system

Continued on page 7B

fety program to aid pedestrians

especially in the downtown

area. Starting this weeK mo-

torists will be ticketed for fail-

ing to yield the right of way

to pedestrians.

means the rigut of every pedes-

trian to proceed without hes-

itation and on the assumption

that tne motorist will recog-

nize the pedestrian's right.

Citations will be given to

motorists who fail to obey

the following traffic rules:

edestrians have the right

of way when c rossing at a

marked crosswalk or unmarked

intersection unless trafficbg"ts

are operating in favor of the

motorists.

Motorists turning from a

lane into the cross-

walk area must yeild to a pedes-

trian who is crossing on the

side of the intersec-

tion.

--City Manager, I. Harding

Hughes, said, "If a pedestrain

in a cross walk must stop or

slow down or hesitate or run

to avoid a possible collision

with a motorist, the pedestrian

has not been given the right of

way as required by law. Pre

Continued on page 7B
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members of the business

community, including several

minority businessmen.
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Sale Price! The program presents inStock No. 1704

formation about developing a

new business from tne

CHAPEL mm ,i. Minority

business owners and others

who are intereted in eyerat-in-

a small business will gain

a special opportunity when

the University of North Car-

olina opens its fourth Ve-

nture Management program

in Chapel Hill on March 6.

The objective of the pro-

gram is to help minority men

and women develop the skills

required for managing a

small business.

Venture Management was

developed jointly by members

of the minority business com-

munity and faculty members

of the UNC School of Busi-

ness Administration. It is

sponsored by the Orange Lo-

cal Development Company,

the East Chatham Local De-

velopment Company, the

West Chatham Local Devel-

opment Company, and the

Minority Business Association

of Chapel Hill. The program

is offered at UNC through the

Bureau of Business Services

under the direction of Pro-

fessor DeWitt C. Dearborn.

"After three years of op-

eration, we have concrete ex-

amples of how Venture Man-

agement has played a part

in creating new minority

enterprises," noted Jesse

Gibson of Durham, who help-

ed initiate the program, dur-

ing a recent telephone inter-

view.

Gibson said Venture Man-

agement had proved useful

to persons with three kinds

of business interests: people

who already own their busi-

nesses and want to increase

their revenues by improving

their management practices;

people who plan to open new

businesses; and people who

want to qualify for better

paying managerial jobs.

stage to a

tiOtt. Participants learn
1 973 FORD CUSTOM stock no. iob2

SALE PRICE
raising capital and

loans, budgeting,

ing financial record,

3589 veloping marketing

The program a 1st

Ford Custom 500 Automatic Trans-

mission, Radio, Heater, Factory Air Conditioning,

Many Other Extras. JItexfaiderFORO sessions on taxation, a

Gibson feels is

relevant now that the IRS laFORD wins Road Test

lems facing his small south-

ern town, Tuskegee receives

$186,000 per year from Fed-

eral Revenue Sharing Funds.

F0R0 LTD wins Motor Trend

.
Magazine Award as...

House following the announ-

cement of his appointment as

Special Assistant to the

President. Mayor Ford visit-

ed with Scott on the prob

ALA. MAYOR VISITS WHITI

HOUSE- Washington, D. C.

Mayor Johnny Ford of

Alabama congratulates

Stanley S. Scott at the White

Magazine Award as . . i... ,

Ph. 688-2- 3 11Dealer No. 165$330 E. Main St.CAR of the YEAR for 1973 SEDAN of the YEAR' Continued on page 7B


